DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 325, series of 2019

ATTENDANCE TO RMEA-DMEA POST CONFERENCE OF SGOD CHIEFS AND DMEA FOCAL PERSONS

TO: SOLLIE B. OLIVER, JD, MATE
Chief Education Supervisor – SGOD

REYZEN O. MONSERATE
Senior Education Program Specialist – SMM&E/DMEA Focal Person

1. In reference to Regional Memorandum No. 043, s.2019 dated May 21, 2019, the names mentioned above are hereby directed to attend the RMEA-DMEA Post Conference of SGOD Chiefs and DMEA Focal Persons at the Assistant Regional Director’s Office, DepEd ROXI Building F. Torres Street, Davao City on May 23, 2019, which will start at exactly 1:00 o’clock in the afternoon.

2. Travel expenses and other incidental expenses shall be charged to local funds subject to the existing accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For your information and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATTOON, EdD
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: As stated
References: As stated
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:

GOVERNANCE RMEA-DMEA POST CONFERENCE

ROM: Attendance to RMEA-DMEA Post Conference of SGOD Chiefs and DMEA Focal Persons
22 May, 2019
REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 043, s. 2019

RMEA-DMEA POST CONFERENCE OF SGOD CHIEFS AND DMEA FOCAL PERSONS

To: Schools Division Superintendents

Please be informed that there will be a Post Conference on RMEA-DMEA to all SGOD Chiefs and DMEA Focal Persons with the Regional Quality Management Team (RQMT) at the Assistant Regional Director’s Office, DepEd ROXI Building, F. Torres Street, Davao City on May 23, 2019, which will start at exactly 1:00 in the afternoon.

This is to reiterate further the submission of the printed and e-copy of the accomplishment reports of the concerned Divisions to submit the said reports on or before May 23, 2019.

For information and wide dissemination to all concerned is enjoined.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
Regional Director

May 21, 2019